Modesty says Yes to natural lubricants

Although it’s true to say that everyone is more aware of, and finds it far easier to buy, lubricants
nowadays . . . I’m sure that many people still take for granted the actual content of what they are
spreading all over their most delicate, and sensitive, bits.
I’m now ashamed to admit, that I probably did !!! . . .
That was until I met the lovely Lavinia and Susi of Yes Natural Lubricants at their stand at Eroticon
2013.

Of course what first caught my eye was the wonderfully stylish and attractive packaging . . . but after
just a few minutes listening to Lavinia explaining the ingredients and technology involved in
producing what was inside those lovely bottles, I was convinced I just had to try.
And now, nine months later, I just wouldn’t use anything else.
For me the Water-based Yes is my preferred option, as (like all Oil-based lubricants), the Oil-based
Yes is not condom-compatible. However, when I’m playing with just Hubby, I love using Yes’s
“Double-Glide” suggestion of applying the Oil-based first, and then stroking the Water-based lube
on top. It does indeed give lovely, long-lasting, ‘double-gliding’ satisfaction!!

Of course if you are confident that you are in a completely monogamous, relationship . . . (unlike
yours truly! LOL!!!) . . . the Yes Oil-based lubricants may be all you need. And you can rest assured
that unlike many other oil-based lubricants, which are often made from petro-chemical bi-products
(like Vaseline) and simply coat the skin making a barrier underneath which bacteria can get trapped,
Yes’s oil-based lube is made from natural vegetable oils. Their sweet almond and sunflower oils will
slowly get absorbed into the mucosal tissue leaving your personals nourished and wonderfully soft.
And, which-ever your personal preference or the circumstances in which you are playing, both
products are great for use with toys and the oil based lube is fine for use with Silicone toys. So, as I
do enjoy toy-play . . . in company, and solo, from time-to-time . . . I always have both bottles handy
in my make-up bag.

Oh, and that’s another big plus point! – you’ll never need to feel embarrassed at carrying a bottle of
Yes in your everyday-bag. The design and look of the bottles and tubes are SO stylish and subtle, it
will never be immediately apparent to the uninitiated just what wonderful contents are bottled
within. And the Yes products are available in a wonderful array of sizes (from 25ml, 75ml, 125ml)
and different packs and multibuy options.
So if . . . like me . . . you like to say “Yes” often . . . say Yes with the comfort and safety of Yes Natural
Lubricants . . .

I have done a little product-demonstration video for my YouTube page >here< (or click the video
screen above) . . . but you can find out more information about the complete Yes range of Natural
Organic** Lubricants (and purchase them directly on-line) by clicking on any of the product pictures
above . . . or from Sh! Women’s Emporium on-line >here< . . . or, if you prefer, you can actually buy
in person at the Sh! store in Hoxton, here in London.
Oh, by-the-way, I haven’t been paid for saying any of the above . . . I really do genuinely feel that
more people should know about, and be using, products like Yes as their first choice of personal
lubricant. And, in fact, I have bought and re-bought my Yes bottles from Sh! on a number of
occasions since that original “Yes moment” in March . . .
OVERVIEW
Yes WATER-BASED Lubricant
Ingredients:
Water, Aloe vera*, Flax Extract*, Guar Gum*, Locust Bean Gum*, Xanthan Gum, Citric Acid,
Potassium Sorbate, Salt, Phenoxyethanol.
*Organically grown indredients.
Description:
- Natural plant-based intimate moisturiser and lubricant to alleviate vaginal dryness.
- Free from fragrances, colour, taste and residue.
- pH balanced for the vagina.
- Latex compatible.
- Certified Organic by the Soil Association (UK).
- A soft, clear bio-adhesive gel which adheres to the vaginal walls to lubricate and protect the
tissues.
- Guaranteed purity through its certified organic status.
- Free of all known skin irritants (No glycerin, no petrochemicals, no parabens).
- Hypoallergenic: formulated to minimise the risk of allergies.
Yes OIL-BASED Lubricant
Ingredients:
Sunflower Seed Oil*, Shea Butter*, Sweet Almond Oil*, Bees Wax*, Cocoa Seed Butter*, Vitamin E.
(Also available with organic Madagascan vanilla extract).
*Organically grown indredients.
Description:
- Natural plant-based intimate lubricant to alleviate vaginal dryness.
- Lasting lubricity and glide, with a velvety sensuous feel.
- The natural plant-based alternative to silicone lubricants.
- No known side effects.
- NOT compatible with condoms.
- Safe for use with silicone toys but not latex compatible.
- Plant oils and butters condition the skin with no need to wash off.
- Certified Organic by the Soil Association (UK) and approved by The Vegetarian Society.
So . . . all of the above makes me even happier to always say “Yes” . . . but don’t just take my word
for it, visit the Yestimonials page for lots of personal recommendations from lots (and lots!!!) of
other happy Yes-people.

**AND, finally, don’t miss the YesGarden for much, much more information on some of the
delightful ingredients that are used in making my favourite lubricant!!!
I ALWAYS say “Yes” . . . Xxx – K

